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rnittee reside», to find ont wh»t hu been 
donowith every oent of the money snb- 
Mrifaod for the relief of the sufferer», 
it i* very evident that he doe» nit want in- 
formation. What he wants is capital to use

Colombia really cannot afford to pay as 
much as it do* to the Dominion treaanry. 
Its people need every dollar it paye over the 
average per head annually for local purpose», 
did in strict jnstioe that sum ought to be 
refunded to its Government to be used In 
developing Its resource». >

the influence he poesseeed by virtue of Us 
office to do them nothing but good. When 
Mr. Myers leaves thb oity he will carry 
with Urn the good wishes of its citizens of 
all dames. For ourselves, we tender ttyn 
our hearty acknowledgments for Us uniform 
kindness and courtesy, and we are sure that 
wherever he gees hb unpretending worth 
will be appreciated and wiU gain for him 
hosts of friends.

E "S. —

FRIPAT. AUGUST in, imT 8P0ETS ANDof «D in Leavening Power.—U.S.GoY't Report. n
:6; ■/ MALIGNANT MISREPRESENTS- '

TION. -'[}'■. -3*'*

For audacious statsmeots and fos wanton 
hnd malignant lying a letter that appears 
in Wednesday’s Vancouver News-Advertiser 
cannot be surpassed. The subject of the 
letter b “ The Davie Relief Expedition.”
The writer b probably Mr. Cotton, the ^ LITTLE TOO PREVIOUS.
editor of the paper, but whether he wrote it Tf . , ------,
or not, he b fully responsible for every false- ““ "*,g to aee bow Ie»dily maty
hood and malicious misstatement the letter newep»pers, both in the United States and 
contain». When an editor consents to the Dominion, jump at conolusiors. When- 
publbh an anonymous letter which he knows ever a cause meets with the least success ita 
b filled with the meet atrocious _ untruths, 
he makes every falsehood in it hb own.
Mr. Cotton Is therefore responsible for all 
the statements contained in. the following 
extract from the letter we have alluded to :
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A FEASIBLE PROJECT. Tobonto, Aug. 23. — i 
Columbia’s rifle team d 
selves to-day by wfamj 
events of the Ontario Rif] 
meeting, these being the 1 
pany team’matchea. Thj 
with them rtwo handsomj 
secured after keen oompd 
crack corps of Ontario^ 
remarkably high, averagis 
match 90 for the team on 
the Company match $1 foi 
firing Queen’s ranges. Tl 
follows :

[Fait-Brassey—Seven s| 
and 600 yards. Eighty-sil 
$470 ; five team prizes $3 
cup ; three company team I 

-$45 cash and Brassey cup I
BATTALION mJ 

B. C. G. A. winners of ti 
Forty-Eighth Highlands 
Eleventh Battalion—191

. COMPANY Mil
No 4. Company, B. cJ 

minster, winners of the 1 
Twelfth Battalion-361J 
Forty-Third Battalion-1 
The British Columbia mJ 

well throughout the who! 
dosed tonight. Each d 
several substantial priz3 
night for O tawa where thj 
ing opens Monday.

The project of a Pacific cable b to many 
on thb aide of the continent of North Am-
erica exceedingly attractive, but they are NOT A POLITICAL SUBJECT. 
afraid that, like a great many other attrao- - tv. *’•
tive thing», it b eat Of the reach of the.men determined to do Pdh! Zv***,’

w-se _ ^SÉÈ
that its day of triumph bat hand. Indeed, ting a fair return for their money! îSfS Government for having

it be> ever jo insignificant, its newspaper posse* the knowledge necessary to en- ***by «““tional newsmongers, and that 
enemies begin at once to crow over It and able them to come to and I *^ere wae 110 distress that oonld not be al
to assert with more or lees vehemence that practical conclusions Mr Sandford Flemim? leviste<i meene within the Province. This

forget that causes, like individuals, have chiefly belongs, U of opinion that apJiiia I !l_***"., P?Tino»» witne" the resolution 
theb ups and; their downs, theb dark cable will pay. But, it b objected that Mr. I ^Td,by tbe «^"“"tativea of the Boarda
flaye as well asi their bright days. Fleming b a projector and projectors, it is jfj"!® TT* ®11" W®,tmin,t®, JaM Seating men of course took considerable 
Mblic Z, *et * well known, are exceedingly sanguine. There , Z8 * *°W thet b“er®et> the dbpatoh pobtiahed in the
£1”“ a P floeetion becomes b force in thb objection, but there are f”me?‘ ™U^ken «•* Colonist yeeterd.y morning from Ottawa
discredited in a day or a year, and a new other, besides projectors who are oonaider- damage done by the floods and in regard to the offer by the United States
idea or un untiled theory hardly ever re- ing ud discussing this matter, amongfchem, ‘ 40 hav® $*26.000 voted at next eemion of
«rnewnda itself to the publie with a rash. Mr. Alexander Siemens of Siemens Bros. A ,oUfwh,g ta‘b® re1°Intion that wan congress in payment of the damages found
The desoent b nearly always gradual, and Co., „f London, well known oabb oonstruo- ’l"***, thet meetin8: «guiast the United States by the Paris
the ascent slow and intermittent. When tors. opinion of thb meeting a tribunal, for the aeizuse of Canadian sealers,
therefore the Montreal Witness confidently Mr. Siemens’ figures are reproduced and 0O““lt*ee *" formed to gather information No official communication has yet, however, 

Preferent“ Pro>*otion ” has favorably commented upon in The Telegraph foBnd nBoe”*ry, been received upon the subject A nnttber
collapsed because an English newspaper Age, a magasin»published in New York. The ° that *hon suoh information is gathered of the seating men interested were inter- 

of no veiy great prominence speaks slight- Age evidently believes that the Govern-] !” m*de tothe P®°Ple of British viewed but preferred not to make any state
ingIyofit.it expresses itielt «one of the ments of Great Britain, Csn«l. and th. „!f*!0r ,und» “ be neoewry to ment till they had futi information sent

£rïTfsïL—2»»^ “af.itïïîss:
Empire, is one that b comparatively new to United States has not forestalled Great 1 tb ,rMer et the Pre"nt moment, but seizures of Canadian veeaeb from 1886 to 
both the British and the oolonial publie. It Britoin fa thb ZteÎfLTlÏmrat. Z D° '***** bw ^ *o prove 1890 indutira. There are twochSSsM
b no wonder therefore that it meets with ‘««twine to the bob of «.v»rnm«nt.i M**1 It b eo great aa to be beyond the ti}ow which arose because of the
rabote r‘Tr; 00^ ^ ^ «^tora. ss^d

are both abb and Influential. Bat these valuable enterprises.” lbve. We have not seen any statement of ordering of veeaeb ont of the Behring eea :
every well-informed man must admit that Mr. Siemens oaloabtea that It will swmire ^P^Uw^olthatdbtress. Itbnotknown “d second, those consequent upon the
the idea b better received to-day than it wm £2,000,000 to put the Pacific Cable in^,£ ** *e"ersl Pnb,‘° bo» -‘tier, need ZfZZ** gj
emne time ago, and that the number of it, working order. Here are the items : ' b*'P * bow moob “ wtil take to relbve the ThoratmT
advocates b increasing both in Great Britain - .. ,. 70nfifin themfrom immedbte want. Général etate- Dolphin owned
and the Colonies. In fact the erase of Im- Steamers.”!. !.. ^ V.'.V.V^'mooOO m8nt*’lt b W«H known, do not make any W-B.
perial Federation and all that it implies b Buildings, etc......... ................ * 3o’o00 impression on the pubHo mind.
very perceptibly growing, and it b the eon- Working capital........................... 60-0001 When the people of the Province
soi outness of thb that vexe» and embitters - ^
its opponents. We must confess that we ........"
are quite at a loss to understand. how any 
loyal British subject, any man who b proud 
of belonging to the British nation tad de- 
tires to see it become greater and more pros
perous, can regard with dislike the idea of a 
nnioo, political and oommerolal. of the 
tioeeet kind, of the different parte of that 
nation. He may think it Impracticable, he 
may consider the theory patriotic but 
visionary, but that he should vbw lt with 
hostility, say hard things about these who 
entertain it and rejoice at what he considers 
ite apparent collapse passes oil- oomprshen-
•ion But it hM not oollapsed, and it b not
likely to oollapee. On the contrary, b b 
recommending itself to many thinking men 
as the only thing that oan preserve the Brit
ish Empire, attacked as it is from all sides 
by enemies, oommerolal, industrial and 
national It b a cause that b bound to 
grow rod, if its growth b slow and survives 
many reverses It will be all the stronger 
when it attains maturity, whioh may be 
sooner than many imagine.
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From The Daily Colonist, August 2*.

SEALERS’ CLAIMS. . THE CITY.

September 24 to September 10.

Arr the Manse, Pandora avenue, on the 
21st Inst, tor Rev. Dr. Campbell, James L. 
Sharp, of Seattle, wm united to holy math, 
mony to Emma Lahn, of the aame place.

Tnnmm are invited by the Chief Com- 
mueioner of L«nde snd Work» until the 13th 
proximo, for the oonetraotion of a 660 foot 

the Thompeon river at Ashcroft, 
the stiuoture to have two Pratt Truss 
«notion spans of 200 feet eaeh.

Contractor William Godfrey has the oontraot for building a Urge gaimeter for 
Nanaimo, the work on which was com- 
menoed several days ago, the Victoria iron 
works haring the eub-oontraet for the cast 
Iron machine construction.

Thb New Denver Theatre Co , Ltd., has 
ro’mÎTj in°°rPoratio° with a capital «took of 
fe.OOOtofleaharea. The first trustees are
I' n Sh^ton’ R'.B Kerr. C. S. Raahdali, 
R G Henderson, A. D. McGillivray, Wil- 
lbm Thomtinson and Murdoch McLean.

Whilb in possession of 1,000 pounds of 
opium, two men giving their names as 
Samnat Lyons and Adolph Dietrel, were 
captured and placed in the county jail at 
Seattle on Monday evening on the charge of 
"toTgU°8 16 waa thelr venture of the

T. S. Kqpbb, inspector of animals, re
turned home last Monday, having been on a 
tour of inspection. He visited the different 
districts between Victoria and Comox and 
Alberai, and found only one horse (belone- 
fag to Mr. Harry Miller, of Mill Bay, 
Shawnigan dbtriot) affected with glanders, 
whtoh animal he caused to be killed and 
buried. _

«_ Notice b given in yesterday’s Provincial 
Gazette that in pursuance of the provisions 
of the Official Scalers' act of 1894, an ex
amination of candidates for the positions of 
official scalers will be held at Vancouver on 
the 18th of September. There are four 
scalers to be appointed and the examiners

B- H H. Alexander, W. H. Chase and 
William McPherson.

United States Offer Les» Than the 
Direct Loss, Not Counting 

Interest
Do the public know that one iota of 

practical relief has yet to be madt by the 
Government to the sufferers in the recent

3
floods ? Do they know that for every dol
lar1» worth of provender and seed that hM 
been dbtributed by the agents of thb cor
rupt institution the most ample security hM 
been required 1 That foe goods dbtributed, 
pledges have been exacted for the payment 
in good coin of the realm or payment in 
kind ? I am credibly informed that when 
the “ Relief Expedition ” went up the 
Fraser river, abundantly stocked with the 
generosity of thb truly paternal Govern
ment, the only conditions upon which pota
toes, for instance, could be obtained by the 
deserving oases, wm to buy the quantities 
required at the rate of $36 a ton, or else 
give what might very property be c»Ued a 
“ first mortgage ” on the seed, to pay book 
the same amount to the Government in the 
fall. I am informed that oats and other 
seeds, about whtoh so touch capital b made, 
sold at market figures, or oould be redeemed 
in kind in the next harvest. Thb b 
charity, indeed ! It b a very cautious way 
of dbposiog of the funds placed in trust 
with the Government to relieve the suf
ferers.

When the Government, long before the 
flood had subtided, chartered steamboats 
■rod sent to the suffering settlers fodder for 
theb stock and food for themselves, did 
they not afford those settlor» practical relief? 
When they dbtributed among the sufferers 
Urge quantities of seed grain and potatoes, 
so that they might pat a crop in the ground 
ss soon m it was fit to till, did they not in 
the most practical manner possible relbve 
theb necessities ? When a member of the 
Government personally superintended the 
distribution of relief and did not give him
self rest night or day until hb work wm 
finished, did net be and hb colleagues do all 
that the most liberal and the most sympa
thetic Government oould do to help the suf
ferers ?

No Official Intimation Yet Received 
From Ottawa-A Speedy Settle

ment Hoped For.

com

maicHBT
MB WARD’S ELEVEN V. 
Mr. W. Ward’s eleven yj 

a team composed of 31 J 
the legfalative assembly,J 
teuton and capital of H 
The result would probably] 
ent bad Mr. A. W. Jon] 
modmty to disclose his ] 
clever bowler a little earliej 
Three wickets in quick are] 
clean bowled, rewarded hM 
wm carried in triumph fr J 
the 31 are sufficiently reoo] 
hard work by this time nd 
match will be arranged. 3

“THE THIRTY-o]
J. Wi’eon, o Pooler b W. wJ 
Hon. F. 6, Vernon, b Irvine 1
K. ti. Prior, b W. Ward..™.]

-J. Burton, b Irving...............J
Dr. Haeeli, b Morley......... 1
C. A. Ve-non. run oat..........J
H. Combe, b Irving.............. .1
H. Croft, b Morley................ I
C. P. Wolley, o Pooler b Mod
Robert Ward, b Perrr...........I
Hon C. S. Pooler s Smith b 1

-G Gillespie, b Drake.............I
R. Manson, b Perrr............... I
F. H. Worlook, b Drake.......
Dr. Milne, run out.................. I
J. A. Tompkinson, b Ward...1 
Col. Wolfenden, o and b Wail
A. G. Starnes, b Perrr...... I

. F. S. Barnard, b Perrr...... I

B. Mohan, not one................. J
J. J. Austin, ran oat.........
Major Dupont, b Morley...... 1
H. U.Helracken, b Irving.... 1 
J. D. Helmck^n, c an4 b Morll 
Hon. Theodore Davie, b Drakd 
Hon. J. H. Tomer, e Smith b 1
H. ^a ock, b Ward .............J
A, W. Jones, b Ward............1
Dn Jones, o Pooley b Irving ..I

...........................I
1 OU“ .......... V ...... a|

^ " w. A. WARD’S xj
A. G. Smith, c Combe b WolleJ
?• J?01?» 0 Croft b Wolley...... JS. F. Morlev, o Wolley b H D| 
C. Little, b H. D. Helmcken .. J 
g.J. Perry, c Jones bCroft....1 
W. \. Ward, b H. D. Helmckel

T. E. Pooler, o and bPooler.. IC. N. Go wen, not out...... .....1
B. H.T Drake, b Combe.........1
W, Wallis, b Jones.......... J

Extras................. .vl
Total................................ .1

Grace, Anne Back and 
by Captain Warren ; the 

Saywsrd owned by Captain Warren 
and A. Lang ; the Carolina and Pathfinder 
(twios) owned by William Monde ; the On- 

are eon- ward and Kate, owned by Captain Spring 
£2 000 0001Yta0ed tbat ther® *" “ttiere in want of the and tbf Favorite owned by Captain Spring,

The yearly working expensM of the oable JM°olrtaWng* thta^tiwy^wffi^no0doubt! ^*”2 'üiamota

3 . * ....., °“ 666 that the distress it to great and the number name oI Lily ; Jaoobeen’e Minnie, Baker
money borrowed and the sinking fund ; these needing relief is so many that it is beyond the 4 i,umph waroed ««“ of the sea,
will amount to £100,000 more. So thq power of the neonls of British r / k- end,R- HaU« Jimntta. The Caroline, On-

Tt i . £220,000 or aboot $1,100,000. for tjie Times and other newspapers to find ,b*fa8 ee,eed by the United States. In
It is proposed to charge two shillings a word fKQ]t with those who believed and said that JddiUon these claims there are a number 
—the tariff Is now 3«. ljd. a word. Allow- th, m^trr of helninn the .nff.,... h ^ir-pe™>nal compensation olalma by mMters 
ing that the new oable wnnM earn h.if 77 ™ “ 01 ‘he sufferers by and mates, one of whtoh is that on behalf““ H™ “ WB haUltbe flood it would be best in every way of the late James OgUrie, the oaptein of
" Ll“ tb6. ? d °°f doe*’ a “venne for British Columbians to depsid solely *e. Carolina> who after being snbjeoted 
of £104 000 would be realized at onoe. After UD0B themselvea. 11to Imprisonment at Sitka wm turned adrift
giving some figures m to the earnings ofl _ . there without a dollar by the American

Jha&ttï- gai«fc^si!i*’ *• »^.-wliÆaaagstffiig-ss
cable would ooat £273 a mile ; and If It aone sxoept to grumble and actual value of the vessels and skins
met with average snoceaa and earned say, Hp try to make political capital out of the the amount of whtoh came to at leMt $490,- 

toil®, the annual Income would be troubles of their feUow-oountrymeu ’ Hu 10001 without taking any interest Into ao- 
ffflO.OOO. For the first two or three years oor resneoted oontemeorarv the rhilll-.oW oomiu°" of the «ealers remarked that this figure cannot be expected to be reached, ^ ■ ““tempore^ the Chilliwack one satisfactory thing about the news wm
bat it is under the average of the earnings rro8re»s, whose complaint the Times now I that both governments were moving in the 
of all submarine cables of 1887, andtinee neee tor a political purpose, ever tried in I matter and an early settlement of the ques
tion ocean telegraphic communication has earnest to show the public of the Province tlon wemed 40 •* Bkely.

0ne Attontio company the extent of the distress that exists in the makine notes.
age of £60Pper mfto ^“yel"n<ff “e“new Fraeer River VaUe7 ? Does it know itself, ,J?L *xtendi“£, “ faf
Pacifie oable gets its share and charges tw<$ I to any other than a general way, *>..* cnrnrnmTMn°°?t>l,t*d by
wiifbT mom^ te2^h^hT°f^P*r y“5 ther” are Mttler' 10 tb* valley who are very «rival in tart yester&r^ornU^ AV 
S o^ir%ioh°ÆrS,Tn‘orhdlyoffî vHMlt ^moMure.prepare-tn. « Jw^dp>u^ ^ 
£2.000,<000, oould send fifteen ^orda ^r tory *° makfa« “ appeal to the tM ^ke^of LttiÔ» *îh.
minute on the recorder, or 7,000,000 words pnbflo to find out the nature and extent of I visit all the ,team“ *o

znd by introduoing doolex working th« I ^n<^os^®11 ^ inquiry in ite ooloanc. I Wzlbran reporte ex-

Ih» .M. w StftSsSSr ‘
with the oonditloo of the settlers will low I The Victoria Iron Works have been 
no time in getting- np a reliable statement ]awarded the oontraot for buUding the new 
of euoh distroH m existe in the valley of the I reOrpad, and net Mr. Kessler, as

rr «Jrbe required to relieve It. fhe Government I for the affair.

SV-

' When the editor of the Advertiser allows 
his correspondent to lead the readers of his 
paper to believe that for every dollar’s 
worth of provender and seed that wm dis
tributed the Government required ample 
security, he became the willing Instrument 
ef a liar wfl a slanderer to,circulate what he 
mute have known wM ggoaely untrue. The 
Government certainly did net recklessly and 
without inquiry throw away the food for 
man and beset that wm purchased with the 
people’s money. Col Baker took til reason
able precautions to find out whether the 
applicants for relief were really in need or 
not, and when he fdund that they required 
help it wm freely extended to them. It is 
quite true that many who needed assistance 
in the dreadful exegenoy did not wish to 
he objects .of charity. They srere more 
than-willing to pay for what they received. 
And the government would not have been 
faithful stewards of the people or true 
friends of the sufferers themselves if they 
did not require from such persons promises 
to pay for what they received in kind when
ever they were able. But for the greater 
part of the relief extended the government 
dldmet expect a return. We have yet to 
hear ef a single instance of help being with
held from any applicant who was believed 
by those who knew him beet to be in need of 
relief. The «• informant” of the Advertiser’s 
correspondent wm evidently as unprincipled 
and m malignant as the writer himself, and 
told him exactly what it suited his purpose 
to hear. The newspaper editor who 
in order to make political capital 
for his party, 
and maliciously misrepresent the earnest 
and effective efforts of the Government to 
mitigate the sufferings of the victims of the 
disaster is capable of any sot of meanness or 
any malignity.

The stupidity of the letter writer is only 
equalled by hie unecropulouenew, for what 
objeot could the government have in dealing 
harshly with the victims of the Fraser 
River flood ? It their detire was to make 
political capital and to gain temporary popu
larity, a course the very opposite of that 
which they pursued, would have been the 
one most likely to accomplish their object. 
If, instead of carefully and judkioualy 
administering relief titty had scattered thw 
people’s money With a lavish hand—if they 
had given indiscriminately and spent five 
times m much money m they did without 
predating any better remits—they might, 
yith tome reason, he now blamed for dis. 
tributlng relief With a political Inten
tion. We are quite sure that when the 
method adopted by the Government 
is carefully examined tad when all the facts 
are before the public, the people ef the Pro
vince will decide that the Government in 
administering relief to the Fraser river set-

able to earn

. One of the most interesting sociale ever 
given at the home for the old men wm that 
which took place on Wednesday evening, 
when the firet Vice- President of the Metro
politan Methodist Church Epworth League, 
Mr. Arthur Charlton, with his committee 
entered the home, not m inmates but with 
*J*“tefun of sympathy for the old men. 
The following programme wm pretented : 
Song* Mr. Wheeler ; reading, Mrs. Siddali ; 
duet, Mr. and Mrs. Yen; reading. Mr. Robb; 
song, Mr. F. Bishop ; reading, Mr. Lewis ; 
song, Mr. Annesty, After the programme 
coffee and oake were provided, with fruits of 
varions aorta. After refreshments the in
mates asked to be favored with the well 
k°own hunting song by the chairman, after 
whioh short speeches were in order, the 
evening closing with “God Save the Queen.”

Mb Justice Walkbm disposed of the 
following applications in chambers yester
day: Croasdaile vs. Hall et al—That action 
be tried before a judge and common jury. 
Order made with liberty to either party te 
have special jury, provided ton days 
i* given. Mr. H. 8. Barnard for defendant; 
Mr. A. D. Crease contra. Saunders vs. 
Kingham <fc Minor—Defendants asked to 
have $114 66 paid out of court to them. 
Order made for sum; balance te be retained 
by plaintiff; Mr. C. E White far applicant. 
McKinnon vs. Snowden—Defsndsnt asked 
to have trial of action held at astir»« at 
Kamloops. Order made for 1st October at 
Kamloops; Mr. C. B. White for plaintiff; 
Mr. P. Æ Irving contra. B. C. Land and 
Investment Co. ve. JBwen—-Adjonnied anpli- 
oatioo for final judgment under order XIV; 
judgment given for plaintiff m applied for; 
Mr. AS. MoPhlUippe for plaintiffs;
C. E. Pooley fer détendant.

The Mayor and membertof the oity___
oil held an informel meeting yesterday after
noon to enable Col. Withrow to lay before 
them his scheme fir the establishment of a 
steel plant here. He is just now endeavor
ing to seenre a site and some suitable ar
rangements for the erection of large steel 
wdrke. In the coarse of his conversation 
with the members of the board Col. With
row stated that he was certain tbat this 
would be a most advantageous point at 
whioh to locate the works. Any quantity 
of excellent ore for all purposes oould be 
secured at a small cost, and if any means 
oould be devised to work it, no doubt a great 
industry would spring op. Hie idea was te 
have the Council guarantee the interest- on 
the necessary capital to pat the concern on 
its feet. This could cover a period of say 
twenty years, the site and plant, of course, 
would be given as security for the oity. 
He would like to have an expression of 
opinion from the council before going to 
England. «The members asked a number of 
questions m to the details of the scheme, 
and promised to take the matter into 
sidération. Cel. Withrow left last evening 
for California.

San Francisco, Aug. 88.—The steamer 
Alameda carried Hawaiian Royalist 
misaioners Parker, Wideman Cummings and 
Steward back to Honolulu this afternoon, 
w. L. Chambers, Ü. 8. Land Commissioner 
at Samoa, alto went out on the Alameda.

—
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

THE cm.
The subject of provincial subsidies is just 

now being discussed in the newspapers of 
Eastern Canada rather warmly. The fol
lowing extract from a speech recently deliv
ered by Mr. F. Peters, Premier ef Prime 
Edward Island, Is the text of most of the 
journalistic dfoooursM on the subject :

What do you think a victory of the Lib
eral party in Canada would mean torn? It 
means that this province, which for years 
hM been denied fair play, would 
Net many years ago all- the great leaders of 
the Liberal party met to gether at the Que
bec conference. You all remember' how they 
“greed «* » «chôme which, if carried out, 

i would give to this province a largely in 
| creased subsidy. You are aware that we 

would deliberately »*nd frdm this island one of the foremost 
Liberal politicians of Canada. And when 
tile great change comes, instead of Prince 
Edward Island being -a little unrepresented 
province, It will have as its champion a man 
who will fill a place second only to that of 
the Premier of Canada. We will then re
ceive justice.

At the Quebec conference convened by 
Premier Meroier when in the height of hia 
power, resolutions were passed looking to 
a readjustment of the subsidies paid 
to the provinces. This readjustment, 
according to the Toronto Mall, would add to 
the burdens to be borne by the people ef the 
whole Dominion some $1.600,000 annually. 
It wm at the time approved by the Liberal 
Press of the Maritime Provinces and Ontario, 
but the Toronto Globe hra been favored 
With new light since 1887, and it now 
declares that the Liberal party Is not a bet
ter terms party. We have no doubt that 
the Eastern Maritime Provinces are, as Mr. 
Peters indicates, ready to make a raid on 
the Dominion Treasury whenever » favorable 
opportunity offers. What claim any of them 
bssto “ better terms ’’ ft Is difficult to eonjeo- 
ture, They all. If we de not mistake, get 
from the Dominion treasury subsidies fully 
proportionate to their several contributions.

_ .... _ , t This h net the ease with British Columbia.
* ”* <!j*P *y*f “ "noommon flngree both of jt contributes four or five times as much as 
liberality and prudence. some of the Maritime Provinoes of the East

The News-Advertiser's malicious and un- to the Federal revenue, and dora not get a 
truthful correspondent endeavors to create dollar more in return. This iâ evidently not 
the.lmpreuion that the money given by pri- fair. There is no earthly reason why Brit- 
veto persons for the relief of the sufferers ieh Columbia should be obliged to pay a 
was placed in the hands of the Government, very great deal more than its proportionate 
He surely must have known that this wm share to the Dominion revenue without 
not the ease. Not a single dollar ol that, receiving an equivalent in return. If 
money wm at the disposal of the Govern- this Province had to-day anything 
ment. It wm administered by .committee like the amount ithrapaid over and above 
wife which the Government had no oqnneo- ite proportional contribution during the hat 
tlon whatever, rod we have reason to be- ten years, say, it would be fsr and away the 
Ueve that It wm most judiciously and oars- richest Province in the Dominion. British

- -v-\, "

CAME LAW INFORM.
For the information of the 

in tendent F. 8. Hussey, of th 
Uoe, bra had a digest of the p 
laws sere folly prepared am 
card copies being obtainable 
anxious to learn when they ai 
shoot and when net. The d« 
also issued a new game law i 
it clear that the open seraon 
not commence until Septembe 

‘IBB B C. CHAMPIOÎ
Mr. C. W. Minor, who on, 

won the wing shooting champ 
tish Columbia and the chan 
medal offered by the Hamilton 
does not admit the right of m 
the shoot at the* Union Gan 
to-morrow to consider the 
champion of the province.

“ I have already establishe 
the championship,” said Mr. 
day evening, “ and if anyone 
winning it from me les him 
and challenge for it. There J 
culty in the way of aocommod] 
do not think, however, that 
■sk or expect me to throw the 
into a sweepstakes msteh 
•gaits$ me.”

YACHTING.
“ BRITANNIA ” DEFEATS “S

In the race under the J 
Royal Dorset Yacht Club vj 
Satanita was defeated by the 1 
™in. 15 seconds. The court 
Cowes to Weymouth.

notice

bored, are made by skilful and experienced 
men, who understand the business of sable 
telegraphy thoroughly, and who are not lia
ble to make a mistake m to the amount of

. JW’arnars.'ÆMs
' the oable is likely to get,* It is ta doubt ha™ “y id“ °f’ “d the P*0»»1*’ we j=to°Vafparttao^frakfo” ^he^reignore

that a cheap line, under a single manage. <*uit®*ur®’ want to be made certain that had no knowledge of such being the ease.
ment has many advrotagra over a deaTune the b eerioa« “d "quires to be re-1 Tbo?J*8 Earl® and William Man-

^ , lieved immediately to contribute their]PfebeTe shipped five oraUmds of seal-
owned and operated by several companies. , . .. U «kins to the London market.
At any rate, Mr. Siemens holds that the towards mitigating the sufferings of Tug HopO left for the Northern logging
line is feasible, both practically and com-1 “* “«tore- ^ j camps yesterday.
merohmy, and the Telegraph Age appeMsSn NEARLY BIGHT. 1 The fire department had a long me out
Agree with him, for it reproduces hie figures —- I to Victoria West last night About 11:30
approvingly without raising a single objet- The Miner, of Nelson, in an article on the alarm oame in from the E. & N. round-

party without a head, says: L house, and even then the light in the sky
I showed that the blsze was well under wav Is it not a little uhdlgoified that a par-1 The building, a large two story 

Momentary party can only obtain as a leader dweUing, despite the vigorous
—■ | * man who dare not explain what he bra I effete of the department wm totallv

The departure of the Hon. Levi W. I done with some one else’» money ? Will the I destroyed. Mr. Morrison, of the Shawnl- 
Myers, who Um been for four years AmeriAn 9™"“° whbeleetod these unfortunate Oppe- Lake Lumber Company, owned the 
Consul in this port, will be regretted bv the n « mel“be™ Eke to see them led by Mr. building, which wm occupied by Mr. W. E.

7 7 ‘ ”8 , “ ,Dy,t“e Cotton unlera he is able to come forward and Loaee The family is out of town, and enl v
oitlzens of Victoria. Hr. Myera relations clear himself of the very grave suspicion» Mr. Loses wm in the house tathe time7 
With the citizens ef Victoria and the inhabi- that hang around him? P ‘°na The total lees on dwelltog and fora®',
tante of the Province generally have beta It is pretty evident now that the «« par-1 î?re wonld amount to abou 
invariably pleasant. He bra performed the Momentary party ” considers it à good deal i.n,a-rafoe.. ,
dutlM of his office in the meet efficient and worse than “ undignified ” to choose a man the I^al Marfo^Artilfory riStattoata 
also the mort oourteons manner, and he lus M Mr. Cotton's antecedents as their leader. I double from the bsmoks to lend a hand,
won for himaelf the respect and esteem of all I ------- ------------------- I hut In common with the rest oould only
who had the privilege of his acquaintance. MISSING YACHTSMEN. * WBt°b *** balldlng bum*
When the city and province, two years ago, , —- „ I San Francisco, Ana. 23-To-day the
suffered from a visitation of the smallpox, j ajronto, Aug. 24. — (Special) — Much steamer Willamette Valley wm sold by 
the way to which Mr. Myers performed his anz,ety b Wt ^ "girding the fate of Deputy U. 8. Marshal F.rish to John L. 
official dutiu was both judicious and oonaid-1 *8T“ »«« who left here four week. $*3.225- The .learner wUl be
onto. Instead of acting the part of an alarm-1Bgo ,or a orul,e around Lake Ontario in the | haoled “d pUoed tb*
Ut and aggravating the nnpleMantness ud JteTmrlfaPfi»Ta0hxr J!hm I ■»——
the'inconvenience of the situation,he did aH Sundiy tta 12 th nstal^^,’ tiily ^ 

that he oonsoientieusly oould to allay the nounoed their intention of starting straight 
fears of his countrymen in the cities of the I ®P the lake for Toronto and they should 
Sound. The good sense, the moderation b*”Iele8raroi 
and the strict truthfulness of His reports did onUearning any tidfolJ, ri’toei.5”*" Wltb" 
a very great deal tosrards restoring ocnfl- | ,
denes rod bringing back the intercourse be
tween tide port and the hound cities to its
normal condition. The citizens of Victoria I London, Aug, 24 —(Special cable)—Sir 
wiU not, we: are sure* readily forget what I Charlea Tapper Is still confined to his bed 
Consul Myers did hi that unhappy time to »t Chester, but the reports m to Me 
put matters in their true light before the I «Htioe are all favorable. At « o'clock to. I

StateA He then had it in bis power to do Commlmiener wUl be able tb resume Mel 
them a great deal of harm, but he exercised • journey in a oouple of days.
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CONSUL MYERS.

§i

m
J

t $10,000f be
the New CONSUL

Hon. W. P. Roberts ef N 
, recentiy^appointed snooei 
Levi W. Myers 
United States 
vino*, arrived here iron 

«jening. aoeempanied by ] yhd the‘r WMrtn^rod Mr. 
The party have been about 1 
1i'‘rr*“tward jaurney, havi 

and Consequently 
jttle wearied by the many m

T>nardAtPre*enl' theya” " 
Ttongh the retiring consul 

W. Myers; and the people of 1 
expecting Hon. Mr. Re 

daMy> hie arrival last even! 
H-J * ®césure unanticipated. Hi
■ /■ »Ppearanee suggests, a man of
■ eo sooner had he reached bis
I w“ ready te carry into e

Ptens previously formed of get 
*d at once with his new heme, 
evening he was called upon by 
Victorians anxious to extend a

c rail gg>
m

m represen 
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a SIR CHARLES TÜPPER

Mum
very Pair (JuaranteeDs 

address San Francisco Cal

TaF, broad-shouldered ud er 
«»»y courtesy peculiar to ti 
gentleman, Hon. Mr. Robert;:
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